
Chapel Hill Garden Club 

Board of Directors Minutes 

November 5, 2013 

 

The meeting was opened by President Christine Ellestad.  The minutes from the September and October 

Board meetings were approved. 

 

Community Service Co-chairman Vicki Scott gave a detailed briefing on the number of tools given to 

Phoenix Place this year and the amount of support for next year and the attendant costs.  Peg Pratt has 

given tools to 4 houses this year and expects to support 4 houses in the spring and 3 houses in the fall. 

The cost per home is $40.00 to $44.00 before taxes.  A discussion followed on whether or not to support 

Elfand.  The consensus is to restrict our support to a specific area such as certain zip codes.  It was 

decided to table this discussion and revisit it at the next Board meeting.  On November 16that 4:00 p.m. 

there is a home dedication planned at Phoenix Place and Vicki Scott may attend. 

 

An attempt was made to see the “Tour Video” but it was unsuccessful.  However the video is on the web 

site and can be viewed from there. When you access the website and want to view Clippings 

you must enter a password; the password is “1931gardenclub”. The video link will be emailed to the 

Board members by Christine. 

 

Gail Norwood’s husband is critically ill and she asked for our prayers during this difficult time. 

 

Community Relations Chairman Jan Dean and Yearbook Chairman Barbara Clare have developed a rack 

card which gives information on the club and includes a map and the club logo. Barbara Clare has 

developed a logo for the club which has a symbol behind the capital C for Chapel Hill Country Club and 

underneath the words, established 1931.  A motion was made and passed to make this logo the official 

one for the club.  When the rack card is in final form it will be distributed to the Board for review. 

 

Spring Garden Tour Chairman Char Thomann made a motion to approve the ticket prices of $25.00 in 

advance and $30.00 at the homes; the motion was passed.  Char made a second motion to approve the 

ad sales and have vendors in the gardens which also passed.  A new feature of the Garden Tour is to 

have several performances of singers from the Sarasota Opera at the NCBG on Saturday, the first day of 

the tour. 

 

Historian Penny Thompson asked for anyone who had pictures of garden club activities to please 

forward them to her for the yearbook. 

 

Forget Me Not’s Chairman Jane Lamm gave an overview of how she is organizing this resurrected 

activity.  She would like to for all members to sign up to offer help when asked.  Jane will alert all 

members when a request for help comes in so it can be filled.  

 



President Christine Ellestad will train Louise Law to take over the website administrator role.  The 

contract with Joanne Thomas will not be renewed.  The Wordpress sign on will be changed from .org to 

.com shortly. 

 

Membership Chairman Debbie DiSabatino has designed a new member packet and it contains a 

welcoming letter from the Club President, a survey form asking for the member’s special skills and other 

pertinent information along with information about the clubs activities.  The completed survey form will 

be entered into a database so anyone who is looking for help in a certain area can find the right person.  

A new member coffee will be held at Debbie DiSabatino’s house in the near future.  A new members list 

will be sent to the Board. 

 

Treasurer Maggie Gaudet has filed the taxes electronically this year.  An audit of the club’s finances is 

underway by Blackman and Sloop and should be completed in a week or so.  A MasterCard Credit card 

has been approved and will be mailed within the week from Harrington Bank. The $1,000.00 donation 

was from Linda Swearingen Arnold a director of the Swearingen Foundation.  It states “I’m delighted to 

present this check in support of your great work.”  Linda is a new member of the club. The current 

balance in the account is $19,916.29.  In the future a full treasurer’s report will be provided to everyone 

at the monthly Board meetings. 

 

Education Chairman Gloria Homer gave a talk about the recent Children’s Garden activities which did 

not garner the level of support she needed. However the NCBG staff needed only 2 people to help with 

the activity because they were using another company to plan and execute the program.  It was 

recommended that Gloria pursue other places to give support such as a high school class, a Boy or Girl 

Scout Troop, the Boys and Girls club and perhaps a program for foster children.  A vegetable garden to 

be planted in the spring and which the participants could care for and harvest the vegetables in the 

summer was a possibility. Gloria will write an article for Clippings outlining her ideas and ask for 

suggestions from members. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:50 a.m.  

 

Respectively submitted, 

 

Betty Jean 

 

 


